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Can we eclipse 2017 as we plan 2018?



1. Taking advantage of time, and space?

It was the lunar event of the 
century, and some companies were 
cashing in. August 21st marked the first total solar 

eclipse that was visible coast-to-coast from the 
mainland United States since 1918.



Baseball, Brews, Blackout …





Krispy Kreme's Chocolate Glazer
Krispy Kreme will sell its first-ever chocolate glazed doughnut during the eclipse. The donut shop lists 
participating stores on its website. It will also sell the treats on August 19 and 20 during special hours.
"The solar eclipse is a rare occasion -- providing a total sensory experience for viewers across the continental 
U.S.," Jackie Woodward, Krispy Kreme's marketing chief, said in a statement. "Chocolate will have the same 
effect as we introduce a first-time chocolate glazing of our iconic Original Glazed Doughnut.“

Jackson Hole's Eclipse-themed booze and coffee
The eclipse will be in perfect view for anyone in the Jackson Hole valley area of western Wyoming.
One local brewery there has come up with a fun concoction dubbed "Eclipse" beer, and it's is also hosting a party at its Jackson Hole 
venue.

http://mailchi.mp/f5672e7cc912/front-lawn-eclipse-party-at-srb


We all have anniversaries, monumental 

occasions and human interest stories …



We can all tap into our fans & communities …



2. Think of a different dimension – 4 D

During a recent snowstorm, my family and I were stranded in multiple 

airports across the country. As we jumped from terminal to terminal, we 

were inundated with ads for sports and entertainment events taking place in 

each particular city. The ads were predictably tactical 

— date, time and place — and the only events that got my 

sons, age 20 and 16, to look up from their phones were those that were 

already part of their social universe. The ones that were myopically selling 

just the live event on its own had no appeal and no chance of gaining our 

business.

Consumers have come to expect more than a finite, two-hour live 

experience. They crave a connection with the property before, during, and 

after the event. There is a dramatic shift in how to successfully involve this 

generation: Live entertainment that keeps a flat, one-

way relationship with its ticket buyers risks losing 

relevance; the key is for brands to employ what we 

may call “4-D fan engagement” to fully captivate their target 

audiences.



“4-D fan engagement” 
to fully captivate target audiences

To understand the best ways to position brands in this new 4-D fan 

engagement world, let’s first outline the different dimensions of live events:

■ 2-D: Traditional in-arena / at the event entertainment presented to the 

ticket buyer with no audience participation.

■ 3-D: Entertainment that encourages generalized mass audience 

participation. Little engagement outside the four walls of the arena or the 

event site.

■ 4-D: Entertainment that envelops and encourages individualized fan 

participation via multiple access points on various platforms before, during 

and after the event.



Harlem Globetrotters

Daily player content served via social media introduces today’s players to a new 

audience, creating a reason to see them live.

Once the ticket is purchased, engagement intensifies. Videos are uploaded to 

YouTube and fans are encouraged to post their own amazing shots and 

basketball tricks.



SportsBusiness

The future of live entertainment: ‘4-D fan engagement’
Published June 19, 2017, Page 11

To ultimately engage consumers and finalize the transition from fleeting ticket 

buyer to passionate fan, brands need to provide opportunities for their 

audience to personalize their relationship with the content. The paradox 

is that the more a brand is willing to give up total 

control of its content, the more consumers will 
embrace it.

Perhaps the next frontier is to allow fans into the 

creative process from the get-go. Certainly they will then 

become stalwart brand ambassadors.



3. Programming to match trends –

Game of Thrones …

Worldgate Entertainment Archdragons

http://www.worldgateentertainment.com







4. Promotions to match trends –

MORE Game of Thrones …

Starting Sunday, August 27, which most of us are simply referring to as 
the Game of Thrones season finale day, Arby's is introducing a Smoked Turkey 
Leg to customers in certain regions. A press release from the fast food chain 
explained that the new turkey leg is seasoned with salt and brown sugar, then 
smoked and slow-roasted.



Though the turkey leg has not been directly linked to the Game of Thrones finale, it's 
pretty clear what the company is doing here. Ads for the new item literally read, 
"Turkey is coming," and we aren't even mad because it's pretty damn smart to 
associate your product with one of the most popular shows of all time, especially 
during a time when it's the only thing most of us are talking about.



5. Light a fire for your 2018 planning –

The book, Brains on Fire



Igniting sustainable movements is hard work. It’s building with people, not tools.
Featuring ten lessons you can start building on today, it takes you step by step through 
lessons the authors have learned on how to inspire excitement and engage the 
customers and other stakeholders who will advocate for you.

GOOD QUOTES:  Campaigns vs Movements

“Campaigns have a beginning and an end”

“Movements go as long as kindred spirits are involved”

“A movement is something that is growing. It’s 
something people can identify and get behind, that kind 
of picks up its own momentum.”

The roots take hold. It’s the difference between a four-
week ad buy and a 365-day-per-year engagement.



Is Harborfest not a movement anymore?



6. Make a “WOW List” …

Anniversary year … brag about yourself 

… tell your story …

The WOW List

Charitable Giving
Economic Impact

Revitalization
City Celebration



7. Positioning & Messaging 
MARKETING – MEDIA - MONEY. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ros-2MPNJwI



Make a placemat! Positioning & Messaging



Reputation 

Building

Business 

Building

Economic 

Development

Community 

Building

Economic 

Impact





Reputation Building:

Festevents supports the BRAND PRINT

We are creating an amazing community where people desire to live, work, and play. 
PURPOSE:

Whether you are a resident, worker, or visitor, Norfolk is an amazing 

place where you feel welcomed, connected, and fulfilled. Here you 

quickly become part of a dynamic and authentic urban waterfront 

community. 

BRAND PROMISE:

Vibrant, Inclusive, Diverse, 

Creative, Innovative, Transform-

ative, Urban, Hip, Nautical, 

Laidback, Fun, and Welcoming. 

PERSONALITY:

WHAT MAKES NORFOLK UNIQUE?

What three words describe Norfolk when compared to other cities? Diversity, 

History and Water. This Wordle
TM

 chart shows the words mentioned most often 

by residents, workers, and visitors in a recent survey. The larger the word, the 

more times it was mentioned. 

Each word in this statement is significant: 

⚓ NORFOLK – The entire city, not just downtown 

⚓ VIBRANT AND HISTORIC PORT CITY – An active port for over 400 years 

⚓ AMAZING PLACE – Norfolk has surprises around every corner 

⚓ CULTURALLY DIVERSE CITIZENS – Living, working, playing together 

⚓ MILITARY AND BUSINESSES – With a shared passion to move Norfolk forward 

⚓ CREATING – Makers and doers actively investing in building something great 

⚓ DYNAMIC – Ever-evolving, growing as a community and city 

⚓ AUTHENTIC – Neighborhoods, port culture, architecture, parks 

⚓ URBAN WATERFRONT – A natural asset that sets Norfolk apart from other cities 

⚓ COMMUNITY – Making Norfolk a welcoming and accepting place for all 

⚓ IN AMERICA – An aspiration to become a most preferred city and destination 

Norfolk’s Story: Our Brand Message Architecture

This document is Norfolk’s story. It was designed by and 

for all the organizations that are responsible for pro-

moting Norfolk’s overall brand or any of Norfolk’s 

premier assets and attractions.   

This brand message architecture serves two very 

important purposes. First, the message blueprint will 

inform, empower, and inspire every organization to 

advance a more seamless story on why people should 

live, work, and play in Norfolk. Second, this template will 

help inform the development of Norfolk’s future 

placemaking and product development initiatives, 

providing guidance on what aligns with and reinforces 

Norfolk’s unique and compelling story.  

This document was created by the Norfolk Collaboratory, 

a crowdsourcing process that included the leaders, staff, 

and boards of dozens of Norfolk’s leading organizations, 

the City Council, and over one thousand engaged stake-

holders, people who live, work, and play in Norfolk. The 

Southeastern Institute of Research provided research 

and strategy development support.  

THE NORFOLK COLLABORATORY

 

A NOTE ON TAGLINES:

“Life. Celebrated Daily.” is Norfolk’s current 

tagline. For this initiative, let’s take a step 

back from using a tagline and see what 

emerges from Norfolk’s creative culture, 

which has already developed community-

inspired expressions like “NFK” and “We’re 

not Norfolking around.” 

Let’s also take this opportunity to refresh 

and update Norfolk’s mermaid, embracing 

different looks and uses. 

Norfolk is an amazing place, a vibrant and historic port city where 

culturally diverse citizens, the military, and businesses are creating the 

most dynamic and authentic urban waterfront community in America. 

POSITIONING STATEMENT:
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Reputation Building:

Festevents is using the BRAND MESSAGE 

“More than just a 

festival planner, 

Festevents opens the 

door to Norfolk, 

welcoming folks to 

the most fun and livable 

urban waterfront 

community in the 

world.”



Reputation Building:

The 

BRAND 

MESSAGE 

is all over 

our new 

website



Reputation Building:

We renamed the Norfolk Jazz Festival to the 

NORFOLK WATERFRONT JAZZ FESTIVAL



Make a placemat! Messaging Continued



How Coachella's Culinary Curator Has 
Made Food the Main Attraction
REBECCA PARDESS | APRIL 5, 2017 | 7:54AM

8. Tell the story as a culinary experience -

Food as the National Act?

http://www.laweekly.com/authors/rebecca-pardess-6768496




9. Keep the INTIMATE EXPERIENCES!
Follow the Crowd to an Intimate Setting or 

VVIP Experience





9 ½  Use the word CURATED in 

everything you do…





10. Share in other’s Equity

Culinary Advisor 

“P-E-H”



Culinary Advisor “P-E-H”



11. Commonwealth Coastal Classic



12. TASTING CAN BE HEALTHY
Healthy Menus & Allergy Free



13. Empty Spaces Make Creative Places





14. Creative People, Places and Spaces 

For IDEAS …



http://champagnecreativegroup.com/fb-entertainment-characters/



https://getcatchbox.com/



EverBlock Legos / modular plastic blocks:  

http://www.everblocksystems.com/

Gastro Garage: savory brioche donut + nitrous foam + torched 

topping + finishing oil assembled on site by skilled gastro 

mechanics / http://thegastrogarage.com/

Vaportini, vapor alcohol / http://vaportini.com/

Loliware, edible cups / https://www.loliware.com/pages/about-us

http://www.everblocksystems.com/
http://thegastrogarage.com/
http://vaportini.com/
https://www.loliware.com/pages/about-us


15. Memorialize your event at the event –

Modern Documentation

Chocolate Carving, Painting On-Site Slow Motion Video Booth





16. Transportation as a sponsor / partner

UBER

Lyft

Airport Authority

AmTrak





16 ½. Can we be BIGTIME and think 

global … BIGTIME activation? 

Winter Olympics Fans To Experience Payment Wearables
November 8, 2017

Visa ensures Olympic venues are equipped with latest payment capabilities and 
introduces payment-enabled gloves, stickers and commemorative pins.

During the Olympic Winter Games PyeongChang 2018, fans as well as Team Visa 
Athletes will have the chance to try Visa payment-enabled gloves, stickers and 
commemorative Olympic pins.

Visa, the exclusive payment technology partner of the Olympic 
and Paralympic Games, introduced three commercially available 
wearable payment devices: NFC-enabled payment gloves, 
commemorative stickers and Olympic pins. All allow wearers to complete 

seamless and secure payments with a simple tap at any contactless-enabled terminal.







Don’t sleep on simple activation. 

"We've always considered ourselves a tech company," Gabriel Flateman, Casper co-
founder and chief technology officer, told CNBC. "We saw an opportunity to bring 
tech innovation to an industry that has seen little of it in decades."



But this year, it wasn't an app that got people talking. It was mattress 
company Casper.
During the event, tech and advertising executives were lauding the e-
commerce mattress company for its smart business practices, including clever 
marketing campaigns and ease of purchase. But mostly, Casper became a 
status symbol of sorts. People who owned one kept humble-bragging about 
having it at home.

The rooms were outfitted with Casper mattresses and pillows, slippers and car 
service from Tesla. If you didn't want to leave, there were unofficial SXSW 
events at the property, plus virtual reality experiences and cocktails. You could 
even call the front desk to request a real mom to come read you a bedtime 
story and tuck you in.

Casper also hosted free 45-minute "refresh rooms," complete with Casper 
mattresses, milk and cookies, a place to charge your devices and a warm 
shower.

https://casper.com/




17. FIRE, WATER or BOTH … and, ICE



FIRE and ICE





OTTAWA 2017 EVENTS

Big, bold, immersive and transformative – 2017 Signature Events will 

be once-in-a-lifetime experiences that you won’t want to miss. The 

Ottawa 2017 Bureau is planning a year-long calendar of all-new 

events and celebrations that will make Canada’s 150th in Ottawa an 

unforgettable experience for all. Keep your eye on this space as we 

unveil the entire program.

17 1/2 . Anything Ottawa 2017 –



17 1/2 . Anything Ottawa 2017 –
Unique Programming Red Bull Ice Crashers 



BONUS MATERIAL

And the homestretch …



AWARD WINNING WORK – Gold Medal Quality



Queen of the Night, NYC – interactive dinner movie theater / 

http://queenofthenightnyc.com/

BONUS MATERIAL

Check these out …

Photo Circle: app to share photos inner  office

The power of story Legends of the Knight / 

http://www.wearebatman.com/

Heidi Schwartz, live event painting / 

http://www.paintyourevent.com/

Modern Special Effects + Drone Performances

http://tlciscreative.com/

FlipCause.com 

http://queenofthenightnyc.com/
http://www.wearebatman.com/
http://www.paintyourevent.com/
http://tlciscreative.com/


Someone is going 
to do something 
spectacular today, 
why can’t it be you?!?!


